
Smarter Coffee
2nd Generation
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amazon echo 

Features srmrter
™ 

- Control: Remote brew your Smarter Coffee from anywhere using the Smarter App.

- Personalise: Customise your coffee by choosing bean to cup or filter, your desired strength and coarseness of
grind and the number of cups required.

- Integration: Connect your Smarter Coffee with other smart home devices using IFTTT and Amazon Alexa.

- Setup: Simple and secure device pairing with BlinkUp   allows instant one-step setup.

- Wake up mode: Set alarms  via the Smarter app to wake you up to a freshly brewed coffee.

- Home mode: Smarter Coffee will have a brew ready when you walk through the front door.

- Water sensors: Know how many cups you can make by looking at the water level in the Smarter app.

- Warming plate: Pre-heat and keep your brewed coffee warm for up to 40 minutes to ensure your coffee stays hot.

- Colour panel: Smarter Coffee comes with three interchangeable colour panels in black, white and red.

- Manual: Smarter Coffee can also be controlled manually via the 3.5' LCD control panel.

UK 

SRP- £179.99 

Product Code - SMCOFl0 - UK 

EAN - 5060343691186 

Commodity Code - 8516710000 

EU 

SRP-€239.99 
Product Code - SMKET0l - EU 

EAN - 5060343691179 

Commodity Code - 8516710000 

us 

SRP - $249.99 

Product Code - SMCOF10 - US 

EAN - 5060343691131 

Commodity Code - 8516710000 

CAN 

SRP - CAD$339.99 

Product Code - SMCOF10 - US 

EAN - 5060343691131 

Commodity Code - 8516710000 

Technical Specifications 

WLAN 802.11 b/g/n 

(WEP, WPA, WPA2 encryption supported)

Electric Imp UL® 2900-2-2

220-240V-50/60Hz (Also available in 11 0v)

900-1050W (models may vary depending on your 
region)

Size and weight 

W206mm x D266mm x H424mm 

6.850Kg 

Boxed 364mm x 254mm x 466mm 

Boxed 7.182Kg 

Capacity 1.5 L Tank and Carafe

Connectivity 

Wi-Fi Internet connection iOS 
or Android device

Product setup powered by 
secure BlinkUp™ technology 

In the box 

Smarter Coffee 1.5L Glass 
Carafe

3 interchangeable colour 
panels (black, cream, red) 

Setup guide and safety manual

Work with...




